
REACHING THE VILLAGES
OF FRANCE & BEYOND!

SPRING 2023 UPDATE

"And he said to them, 'The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. Therefore pray
earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.' "Luke 10:2

The Salleys are coming to a state
near you! This summer and fall we
will be travelling throughout the
United States. Let us know if you
would like us to visit you, your
church, or group before we return to
France with our new visas!
 

One tool we are desiring for this trip
is a motor home - if you or anyone
you know has one for a good deal,
we'd love to chat!

MAILING ADDRESS: PO BOX 4673 - SPRINGFIELD MO 65808
brian@salleyministries.org - cara@salleyministries.org

LOOKING AHEAD: HARVESTING MORE HARVESTERS! BRIAN & CARA'S WINTER & SPRING TRIPS

This past fall and winter have been a time of seeing God's
faithfulness as we transitioned to a new French village called
Hésingue, France and into a new season of ministry here.
 

With your help and by God's grace we were able to continue to
encourage the church in Douvaine through prayer and visits and
by sowing a vehicle into their work.
 

We are looking ahead into this next season with great
anticipation! Our renewed vision is to to supply a proven collection
of simplified resources to transform English and French
communities worldwide through partners, purpose, and
possibilities. 
 

Thanks so much for continuing to help us harvest harvesters in
the villages of France, the French speaking people, and beyond!

Earlier this year, Brian and Cara were able to visit
the states for some travel and ministry. In
addition, they were able to attend Winter Bible
Seminar. It's always a great time when visiting
old friends and making new ones!
   

In February, Cara was able to present a copy of
her book Simply Soul Winning to some of the
very first people who sowed into her life
concerning evangelism and missions. What an
honor this was!
  

Brian also had a great trip in April.  What a
privilege and joy it was visiting partner
churches, making new friends in Georgia,
Alabama, and North Carolina, and ministering
the transforming Word of God!

facebook.com/salleyministries.org

SUMMER/FALL 2023 MORE SIMPLIFIED RESOURCES
Stay tuned - new "Simplified ___" resources are
coming soon! Also, if you haven't had a chance
to tune in yet, Brian's new podcast is airing on
the Salley Ministries YouTube channel!
youtube.com/@salleyministries5734

CURRENT PRAYER REQUESTS:
For the nation of France and more laborers for
the harvest
For our next steps in ministry
For collaborative partnerships in France and
French speaking nations
To harvest many more harvesters!


